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Abstract
Natural disasters are becoming more and more frequent. Policies that help
rebuild residential areas after disasters need to be equitable. The five residential programs
researched are The Road Home Homeowner Assistance Program, The Road Home Small
Rental Property Program, LIHTC Piggyback Program, Hazard Mitigation Gram Program,
and Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot Program. Through a case study of the Lower Ninth Ward
in New Orleans this research reviews five residential rebuilding programs to see if its goals
were written equitably. This research then compares the Lower Ninth Ward with the entire
City of New Orleans as well as two other planning districts, Bywater and Eastern New
Orleans. The policies in this research were written with equitable goals
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INTRODUCTION
A natural disaster is an event that causes extreme damage or loss of life. Such
events are a flood, an earthquake, hurricane, or other geological event. “In May 2014, the
White House released its National Climate Assessment that predicted more natural
disasters will occur as a result of climate change. The National Climate Assessment reports
that the intensity, frequency, and duration of North Atlantic hurricanes, as well as the
strongest (Category 4 and 5) hurricanes, have all increased since the early 1980’s and will
continue to increase going forward” (Fazio 2014).
The purpose of this research is to review the process of rebuilding housing after a
disaster to see if the process was done in an equitable manner. Further this research will
see if new policies need to be created to ensure that the rebuilding process in done in an
equitable manner. This research will determine if GIS is a helpful tool in determining if the
rebuilding process was done equitably.
This topic is extremely relevant today. With climate change and the number of
natural disasters rising, we need policies and plans in place that will last for more than one
disaster at a time. The funding that accompanies these policies needs to be equitably
available throughout the different income levels and racial distribution in an area. Most
needy individuals are the ones who will utilize the policies and funding to help rebuild
their homes but if they do not have access to these policies or funding it will take longer
for them to resume normal life after a disaster has hit.
1

This research will focus on a case study of The Lower Ninth Ward in New Orleans
after Hurricane Katrina hit. The two-time points in this research is 2000 and 2010, five
years before and after the hurricane.

POLICY FRAMEWORK
This research will focus on how to define equity in the rebuilding process through
policies. Throughout the years there have been many changes to policies after a disaster
has occurred. After Hurricane Katrina, New Orleans utilized five residential funding
sources to help rebuild housing. Some of the policies have received criticism and praise
among how they were written and utilized.

Summary of Policies
Over the years and after each disaster there is discussion on the current policies and
what they can do to create newer policies. There are policies at both the Federal and State
level that have evolved over time after certain natural disasters.
i. Federal Policies

After the attacks on September 11, 2001 the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) was created as a new agency and absorbed the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA). This allowed the DHS to have a cabinet- level position in the federal
government. The DHS worked to create an emergency action plan and in 2004 they
released a new “National Response Plan (NRP) that included an Emergency Support
2

Function (ESF- 14) for Long- term Community Recovery, which was the first explicit
initiative to systemize federal support of long- term community recovery” (Johnson &
Olshansky, 2016). ESF- 14 was created after the National Disaster Recovery Framework.
One of the impacts of ESF-14 is the focus on housing. This federal initiative works with
the State and local governments to help coordinate their efforts. Action plans for this
framework include long- term pre- incident planning and operations, immediately prior to
incident, and post- event planning and operations (Emergency Support Function #14 –
Long-Term Community Recovery and Mitigation Annex, 2009). Hurricane Katrina was
the first disaster to use the NRP’s ESF- 14 plan (Johnson & Olshansky, 2016).
ii. State and Local Policies

After Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast in late August 2005, Louisiana created
its own state disaster plans, which were administered by the Louisiana Recovery Authority
(LRA). The state disaster plans were modeled after the Lower Manhattan Development
Corporation (Johnson & Olshansky, 2016). For the LRA to get approval for spending and
programs they need to go through the state legislature. Other key agencies that helped the
LRA during Katrina were the Louisiana Office of Community Development (OCD) and
the Governor’s Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness (GOSHEP).
In 2010, the Louisiana Recovery Authority closed but the work was continued
through the Office of Community Development- Disaster Recovery Unit. In 2005,
Louisiana received $13.4 billion of Community Development Block Grant- Disaster
3

Recovery funds for the recovery after hurricanes Katrina and Rita (State of LouisianaDivision of Administration, 2015).

Residential Rebuilding Investment Programs
Five federal programs gave monetary resources for residential rebuilding in New
Orleans. The United States Department of Housing and Urban Development provided the
funding to three out of the five programs. FEMA and Louisiana Housing Corporation
supplied the funding for one of the remaining two the five programs.
The first program was Road Home- Homeowners Assistance Program run by
Louisiana Recovery Authority (LRA) but funded by US Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). The Road Home- Homeownership Assistance Program (HAP) helps
to build homes in a smarter way. The Road Home- Homeowners Assistance Program
builds safer and stronger housing with increased flood protection. Since Hurricane Katrina
this program has helped over 130,000 Louisiana citizens (Table 1), who had applied to this
program and were affected by the hurricane (The Road Home , 2012).
The Road Home Program- Homeowners Assistance Program was the largest single
housing recovery program in the United States. Eligible recipients were awarded up to
$150,000 to either restore or reoccupy their home, sell their home to the state and purchase
a new one in Louisiana, or sell their home to the state and choose not to remain a
homeowner (State of Louisiana- Division of Administration, 2015).
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Table 1 Louisiana Road Home homeowner program statistics (from May 2012) Source: Louisiana Road Home program,
available at https://www.road2la.org

Total applications received

229,430

Total eligible applications

148,438

Total applications eligible for benefits calculation 130,140
Total applications with funding disbursed

129,845

Total funding disbursed

$8.95 billion

The second program was the Road Home Small Rental Property Program (SRPP)
run by Louisiana Recovery Authority but funded by the US Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD). This program rebuilds one- to four- unit rental properties for
low to moderate income people1 who lived in heavily damaged areas. The program offers
incentives to property owners to help restore their damaged units. “Since 2007, the Rental
Program has paid more than $400 million to assist in the rebuilding of over 8,500 rental
units” (The Road Home , 2012). The small Rental Property Program is part of HUD’s
mission of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity. HUD controls this program by providing
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding to the State of Louisiana. This

1

HUD defines low to moderate income person as having an income equal to or less

than the Section 8 low- income limit established by HUD (U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development, 2017).
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program is run in assistance with private companies who specialize in housing and
community development (The Road Home , 2012). This program provided forgivable
loans to the property owners to help them rebuild their units and make them affordable
(State of Louisiana- Division of Administration, 2015).
The third program was the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Piggyback Program
funded by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). This program
supports Low Income Louisianans2 receiving Gulf Opportunity Zone Low Income
Housing Tax Credits. The program also supports three other types of properties: mixed
income properties, additional affordability LIHTC properties, and permanent supportive
housing properties. The primary method of award was through a sponsor who applied and
received the Gulf Opportunity Zone Credit. To be awarded the monetary award the sponsor
must meet all the requirements and receive the minimum score for the specific project
type. The funding allocation was governed by the Gulf Opportunity Zone Credit Qualified
Action Plan (QAP). It was overseen by the LRA’s Action Plan. Figure 1 displays the

2

HUD defines Low Income as a household where the income does not exceed 80%

of the median income for the area (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development,
2017).
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anticipated amount of funding to each Parish in Louisiana through the Piggyback Program
(LIHTC Piggyback Program, 2006). New Orleans is in the Orleans Parish.

Figure 1 Anticipated amount of funding to Louisiana Parish's through the Piggyback Program. Source: LIHTC Piggyback
Program 2006

The fourth program was the Hazard Mitigation Grant Program (HMGP) funded by
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). When a President declares a major
disaster, this program can be used to assist communities in implementation mitigation.
Mitigation measures actions that are sustainably taken to reduce future disasters. Hazard
mitigation programs act to reduce and eliminate long term risk to people and properties
from natural hazards. Individuals through a sponsor, businesses and private nonprofits can
apply for HMGP funding (Figure 2). Projects that can be funded for residential areas
include housing elevation, dry floodproofing of historic residential structures, mitigation
reconstruction, structural retrofitting of existing building, and residential and community
safe rooms. A project can receive up to 75 percent of the funds from FEMA, the other 25
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percent can come from other sources such as donated construction labor or loans (Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program, 2016).

Figure 2 Hazard Mitigation Grant Program Application Flow. Source: Hazard Mitigation Grant Program 2016

The fifth program was the Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot Program (NRPP) run by
Louisiana Housing Corporation. This program was created after both hurricanes Katrina
and Rita to help fund the repairs and rehabilitation of low to moderate income owneroccupied homes. Another use of this program is for non- profits to design innovation work
for their community to help create programs to gather resources and help families and
individuals return to their homes. The state awards disaster Community Development
Block Grant funded by the federal government to non- profits and they award these dollars
8

to applicants of this program. Applicants to this program are still eligible to apply for the
Road Home Program (Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot Program, n.d.). This program is also
used to provide funds to fill the gap homeowners need to rebuild their damaged home
(State of Louisiana- Division of Administration, 2015).
Table 2 The five residential programs matrix

The Road Home- Homeowner
Assistance Program

The Road Home- Small Rental
Property Program (SRPP)

Eligibility

Homeowners

Property Owners of Rental Units

Purpose

To help homeowners rebuild
and restore their homes

This program rebuilds one- to fourunit rental properties for low to
moderate income people

Federal- HUD
State

Federal- HUD
State- Office of Community
Development
Apply in person or by mail

Funding Source
Administration
of Funds
Application
Process

Apply online (fastest), apply by
phone or mail
Started in June 2006

Timeline
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Received applications for round 1
(property owners)
until April 2007 and round 2 (new
owners) until July 2007

Eligibility

Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
(HMGP)
Individuals, Businesses, and Private
Non- Profit

LIHTC Piggyback Program
Low Income Residents

This program is to support
workforce housing units,
additional affordability units,
and permanent supportive
housing. The CDBG funds are
"piggybacked" onto the Gulf
Opportunity Zone Low
Income Housing Tax Credits to
serve as gap financing.

This program is to provide funding
for long term mitigation for future
damage after a community
experiences a disaster.

Federal

Federal- FEMA

State

State

Submitting information on
application or apply by
representative

Apply by phone, mobile app, or online

Application
Process

Timeline

All projects must have been
completed by
December 2010

New Orleans adopted its first Hazard
Mitigation Plan in
December 2005 and updated it in 2010.

Purpose

Funding Source
Administration
of Funds

Eligibility

Purpose

Funding Source
Administration
of Funds
Application
Process

Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot
Program (NRPP)
Low Income Homeowner

To provide funds for repair
and rehabilitation of low
income owner occupied
homes
Federal- State Community
Development Block Grant
Local Non- Profits
Apply to Non- Profit
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Evaluation of Policies
“Resiliency depends, not only on economics, but on a households relation to
community decision- makers” (Morrow, 1999).
Disaster recovery policies are well intentioned plans to help the people recover
after a disaster but there is inequitable distribution of aid awarded to high- income
residents and little benefit to low- income residents (Gotham & Greenberg, 2008). Many
places starting the recovery process want to return to the status quo before the disaster
event but this means that the issues of equity never change. This continues to highlight the
problems within a community (Tobin, 1999). Rental and low- income housing tend to be
rebuilt more slowly than owner- occupied housing because for homeowners there is a
faster delivery of insurance payments and there is more federal disaster assistance to
homeowners (Fussell, 2015).
Federal, state, and local politics play a key role in disaster recovery aid. If a
member of a political party does not support funding for disaster recovery then those areas
will have a tough time in the rebuilding process. After Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans
the City went through a mayoral election where many residents participated because they
wanted the right candidate to help shape the future of New Orleans. After being elected
into office the new mayor had to face decisions that would help the residents of New
Orleans recover (Logan, 2008).
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Residents who can rebuild their homes are able to start rebuilding once they are
allowed back into the area but those who cannot afford to rebuild on their own need to wait
for assistance through federal and state programs to aid them in the rebuilding process.
Over the years with the changing of policies this has made it more difficult to apply for aid
because of the lengthy review process that was not necessarily there before. Environmental
analysis is an example of a review process that is lengthy and time-consuming. People who
need to apply for these programs can wait up to two years before they are awarded any
money (Fazio, 2014).
The Road Home Program was one of the programs adopted after Hurricane
Katrina. This program is one of the largest housing recovery program in US history. One
issue with this program is that one private contractor, ICF International, was responsible
for awarding grants to homeowners to rebuild (Gotham & Greenberg, 2008). This program
was only offered to homeowners who wanted to stay and rebuild the area.
The Road Home, both the homeowners assistance and the renters’ programs, was at
a disadvantage for low- income and poor residents. Privatizing this program created many
problems such as incorrectly calculating grant awards, lack of accountability for
construction, and the amount of time to award grant money to homeowners who need it.
This program segregated the races of the communities because they used pre- storm market
values to calculate the grants awarded which was at a disadvantage of the poor and needy
(Gotham, 2014).
12

METHODOLOGY
This case study focuses on hurricanes because they affect low lying areas, primarily
in coastal areas. Hurricane Katrina and New Orleans was chosen as the study location
because it has been over a decade since the hurricane has hit and so there has been a great
deal of data collected. The Lower Ninth Ward will be the focus of this case study because
that planning district lost 52% of its population between the years 2000 and 2010 which is
more than the rest of the city. Housing data is used to analyze the five public sources of
residential rebuilding investments that were available after Hurricane Katrina. A
consideration of city wide data along with data from two neighboring planning districts
will also be looked at.
The two neighboring planning districts are Bywater Area (District 7) and Eastern
New Orleans Area (District 9). These neighborhoods compare to the Lower Ninth Ward in
racial distribution, median household income, and the total number of housing units lost
between the years 2000 and 2010.
One limitation to this research is that it does not consider all factors that make up
the rebuilding process. The only factors this research considers are housing stock, race,
income, and location. Another limitation is this research only considers five different
federal residential rebuilding programs. There are many other funding sources that could
have provided monetary resources such as private investors and donations.
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Data Sources and Collection
The research gathered for this case study is based on secondary sources. The data
for this research was collected between the Summer and Fall of 2016. Decennial Census
was one of the main source of data collected for this research. The data summarized by
census tracts included population, median household income, and percent of people below
the poverty level.
Greater New Orleans Community Data Center is an independent group who
collects data from multiple sources and merges the data together for the Southeast
Louisiana area. The data collected from this organization are categorized at the
neighborhood level and include total number of housing units, median household income,
and race.
Rebuild Louisiana is a website that details the public investment made in
residential properties following several disasters. The residential investment lists different
programs that gave investment for residential rebuilding. Data used from this website is the
amount of investment made for residential rebuilding in the planning districts.
Geographic information systems data was also collected to create maps. The City
of New Orleans Open Data website provided geographic information systems (GIS) data
used for mapping. Shapefiles of Louisiana, the cities in Louisiana, as well as the planning
districts of New Orleans were all downloaded to create the base layers of the maps. Earth
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Explorer was used to download satellite images of New Orleans. The satellite image was
used to create the water features around New Orleans.

Data Analysis
Data processing was the first step of the analysis. With the raw data gathered from
various sources, they needed to be sorted and prioritized. After the raw data was
prioritized, a new file was created to aggregate all the data from the various sources. For
several types of analyses, the data needed to be organized in two separate ways, by census
tract or planning district. The criteria for sorting this data was to merge all the data into the
planning districts level, which involved working with census data.
The GIS data was loaded into ArcMap and processed to only keep the shapefiles of
Louisiana, New Orleans, and the Lower Ninth Ward. The satellite image was processed
through TerrSet to create the water feature in the final map images. Once the shapefiles
were created the data files were imported into ArcMap to create the final maps.

Case Study Design
For this case study, there are a variety of variables that will be analyzed for both the
years 2000 and 2010. The first is the total population for both years and then the difference
between the years. This attribute will indicate if there is an increase or decrease in
population throughout the years. The second variable is the racial distribution. This
attribute will help us identify if there is the same racial distribution before and after the
15

hurricane. A third variable is the median household income. This variable will help us
identify the populations who are more vulnerable.
The last variable to look at is the total monetary distribution made towards
residential housing rebuilding. The main sources of funding for this variable was based on
five Federal programs that help in rebuilding housing. This research did not include private
funding sources, or other public sources.

16

CASE STUDY: LOWER NINTH WARD AFTER HURRICANE
KATRINA
New Orleans’ Lower Ninth Ward was one of worst hit areas of New Orleans after
Hurricane Katrina hit in 2005. The Lower Ninth Ward suffered a great amount of damage
to residential properties. Now more than 10 years later, they are still trying to recover from
the devastation that happened that day.
The first section is about Hurricane Katrina and the effect it had on New Orleans.
The second section is on the geography of New Orleans and the flood plains within the
city. The third section is about the Lower Ninth Ward demographics as a neighborhood.
The fourth section is about the city-wide demographics and the concluding section is the
comparison between the two planning districts (Bywater and Eastern New Orleans) and the
Lower Ninth Ward.

Hurricane Katrina
Hurricane Katrina’s eye made landfall for a third time on August 29, 2005 along
the Louisiana- Mississippi border only 40 miles east of New Orleans. Making landfall as a
Category 3 hurricane, Hurricane Katrina had sustained winds of more than 125 mph.
Figure 3 shows the path Hurricane Katrina took. The darker red and red line indicates a
major hurricane and hurricane. The light green and yellow indicates a tropical storm and a
tropical depression. When Hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans, it was considered a major
hurricane.
17

Flooding began in New Orleans around 5 am with the breaking of two levees along
the Industrial Canal releasing water into the Lower Ninth Ward. As the hurricanes waves
begin arriving along the coast of New Orleans, the MR- GO (Mississippi River- Gulf
Outlet) levee begins to lose some sections as they crumbled due to the force of the waves.
With the storm surge nearing, the Intercoastal Waterway’s act like a funnel and the levees
that protect Eastern New Orleans are breached. The Industrial Canal started to fill up, after
a levee broke in the Lower Ninth Ward, causing more levees to break on the west side of
the canal. Around 7:30 am the London Avenue Canal’s levees broke on both sides of the
canal releasing water in the Gentilly neighborhood. The Orleans Avenue Canal and the 17th
Street Canal were the next two canals where the levees failed increasing the amount of
water in the city. By noontime on August 29, 2005 Hurricane Katrina’s eye was north of
the city but Lake Pontchartrain was still over flooded causing water to surge into the city.
Three days later, on September 1, 2005 Lake Pontchartrain’s water level
normalized stopping water from flowing into New Orleans. Along the canals where the
levees broke saw the most flooding with over 10 feet of water. The majorities of the areas
were in the canals themselves. The Lower Ninth Ward area had more than 4 feet of flood
water shown in Figure 4. Most of the planning district had more than 6- 8 feet of flood
water. The darker spots on in the figure are along the canals that had broken and those
areas had over 10 feet of flood water.
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Geography
The elevation levels range from -4 to 8.5 meters above sea level (Figure 5). Along
the coast and the canals were the lowest elevations of between -4 and 0 feet. Along the
Mississippi River there was higher ground from 0 to 8.5 feet above sea level.
In 2016 FEMA released new flood maps for New Orleans changing the status of
many New Orleans out of the high- risk flood zone (Figure 6). The green in the figure
shows where the flood areas became a “no flooding area” and the residents have the option
to have flood insurance rather than it being a requirement. The grey areas mean that there
were no changes to their insurance information but the red areas mean that those residents
moved into a higher insurance rate (FEMA 2016).
Figure 7 displays the flood hazard areas of New Orleans. Most of the area is
categorized as flood areas, but some areas are categorized as “no flooding should occur
with a 100- year storm”. The Lower Ninth Ward was broken into two sections. The upper
half could experience flooding but the lower half indicates that there should be no flooding
with a 100- year storm.

Lower Ninth Ward
The Lower Ninth Ward encompasses two neighborhoods and 7 census tracts. The
elevation of this area ranges between -4 and 2 meters above sea level.

19

The Lower Ninth Ward (District 8) lost an estimated population of 13,959, a 72%
decrease between 2000 to 2010. Figures 8 and 9 displays the total population in the Lower
Ninth Ward by census tracts.
The data in the maps were created using quantiles of both time points population.
The reason for using quantiles is to arrange the data into the same break points to easily
display the data and so one can tell that there was a difference between years more easily.
In the two figures, one can see that in the year 2000 (Figure 8) there was a population
between 2,501 and 3,300 for all but one of the census tracts but in the year 2010 (Figure 9)
one can notice that most of the census tracts have a population less than 1,300. The figures
help to display the location (using census tracts) of where the population was in the year
2000 and where the population in the year 2010 decreased the most. In the 2010 figure the
norther part of the planning district (District 8) lost most of the population.
The Lower Ninth Ward’s population in 2000 was made up of 95.5% non- white.
The racial distribution between 2000 and 2010 stayed about the same with a 92% black
population, 4.5% white population, and 3.5% other population in 2010.
The Lower Ninth Ward started with 7,941 housing units in 2000 before Hurricane
Katrina and had 3,806 units by the end of 2010 creating a 52% loss in housing units (as
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shown in Appendix A)3. The percent of vacant housing increased from 15% in 2000 to
45% in 2010. In the year 2000, the percent of home owners and renters were both 50%, but
in 2010 the percent of home owners increased to 61% and the percent of renters decreased
to 39%. This suggests that renters were unable to return to their rented homes or
apartments after the hurricane.
Residential rebuilding funding was a total of $5.2 billion for the entire city of New
Orleans within the five residential rebuilding programs being studied: The Road Home
Homeowner Assistance Program, The Road Home Small Rental Property Program, LIHTC
Piggyback Program, Hazard Mitigation Gram Program, and Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot
Program. The Lower Ninth Ward received only $351 million in funding, which is about
6.8% of the total amount funded to the city. The $351 million was totaled from the five
residential rebuilding programs listed above. The Road Home- Homeowner Assistance
Program invested the most of the five programs by providing this area with 88% of their
total investment (Table 2). The Piggyback Program invested $0 in the Lower Ninth Ward.
The amount of funding they received made it difficult to rebuild the 52% of housing stock

3

Together Hurricane Katrina and Hurricane Rita it created major or severe damage

to at least 123,000 homes. There was also major or severe damage to 82,000 rental units
(The Road Home , 2012)
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they lost. Table 2 shows the amount of funding the Lower Ninth Ward received compared
to the total amount of funding the city was given.
Table 3 Displays a list of the residential rebuilding program and how much money was funded for the Lower Ninth Ward
to rebuild. Source: Rebuild Louisiana

Lower Ninth
Ward
Investment

Program
The Road Home-Homeowner Assistance
Program Investment
The Road Home- Small Rental Property
Program Investment
Piggyback Program Investment
HMGP Investment
NRPP Investment
Total

Program
Homeowner Assistance Program Investment
Small Rental Program Investment
Piggyback Program Investment
HMGP Investment
NRPP Investment
Total

City Wide
Investment

$310,872,208

$4,258,856,499

$30,106,101

$289,638,106

$0
$9,309,494

$348,616,418
$255,483,329

$1,040,818
$351,328,621

$8,789,486
$5,161,383,838

Lower Ninth
Ward
Investment
$310,872,208
$30,106,101
$0
$9,309,494
$1,040,818
$351,328,621

City Wide
Investment
$4,258,856,499
$289,638,106
$348,616,418
$255,483,329
$8,789,486
$5,161,383,838

City Wide Comparison
New Orleans can be broken down into neighborhoods or planning districts. Within
the Orleans Parish there are 73 official neighborhoods and 13 planning districts (Table 3
and Figure 10).
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Table 4 List of Planning Districts in New Orleans

Planning District Number
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12
District 13

Planning District Name
French Quarter/ CBD
Central City/ Garden District Area
Uptown/ Carrollton Area
Mid- City Area
Lakeview Area
Gentilly Area
Bywater Area
Lower Ninth Ward
Eastern New Orleans Area
Village de L'Est
Venetian Isle/ Lake Catherine
Algiers Area
New Aurora/ English Turn

In 1990 the population of New Orleans was 496,938, in 2000 the population was
484,674, and in 2010 the population was 343,829. Between the years 1990 and 2000, New
Orleans population declined by 2% but between the years 2000 and 2010 New Orleans
population declined by 29%. Figure 11 shows the percentage of racial distribution
throughout the city in the years 2000 and 2010 respectively. The percentage of the white
population remained approximately the same, but the population grew by a little more than
3% in the category of Asian, Hispanic, and American Indian (other) and for the black
population, it declined about the same percentage as the Asian, Hispanic, and American
Indian (other) increased throughout the decade. Figures 12 and 13 display geographically
where the percent of non- white population is located.
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New Orleans Parish had a total of 215,091 housing units in 2000 and only 188,269
housing units in 2010, a decline of 12% less than in 2000. Figure 14 and 15 displays the
locations of housing units by planning districts. The table shows distribution of occupied
vs. vacant housing units and those that are owner- occupied vs. renter occupied housing
units (Table 4). In the year 2000, only 29,877 of the housing was vacant but in 2010,
47,695 of housing was vacant increasing the number of vacant housing by 11%. The
number of home ownership vs. renters in 2000 was only a difference of 2,475 more renters
than home owners. In 2010, the difference between home ownership and renters was
13,094 with more home owners than renters.
Table 5 This table shows the Total Housing Units in 2000 and 2010 for New Orleans. It also shows two categories, the
first is if the unit is occupied or vacant and the second is if the unit is owner or renter based. Source: Greater New
Orleans Community Data Center

Total Housing Units
Total Occupied
Vacant
Owner
Renter

2000
215,091
86%
14%
49%
51%

2010
189,896
75%
25%
53%
47%

The last variable is the amount of money given to the city from the five residential
rebuilding investment programs. From the five-public residential rebuilding programs,
New Orleans received an estimated $5.2 billion. The amount of money received was for all
the planning districts to use in residential rebuilding. Appendix A displays the total
housing units for both 2000 and 2010 and how many housing units were lost (in number of
units and in a percent comparing the number of units lost with the total number of units in
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the planning districts). Appendix B displays the amount of money each planning district
received as well as compared it in a percentage to the total amount New Orleans received.
The Total Housing Investment map (Figure 16) displays the amount of residential
rebuilding investment in millions of dollars by census tract. This map does not delete the
areas that are marsh land or industrial land making the amount of money invested for the
census tracts that those areas are in does not accurately display where the money was
invested.

Bywater Area and Eastern New Orleans Area Comparison
The Bywater Area and Eastern New Orleans Area planning districts were selected
as a comparison with the Lower Ninth Ward, because they surround The Lower Ninth
Ward, and had similarities in demographics and in flooding after Hurricane Katrina.
The seventh planning district, Bywater, had median household income similar to
The Lower Ninth Ward for both time points. Both areas ranged between $16,000 to
$28,000 median household income (Figures 17 & 18). The maps in Figure 17 and 18
displays the median household income. These maps are based on census tracts. It’s worth
noting that the marsh and industrial areas have a very low median household income, but
few residences are located in those areas.
The ninth planning district, Eastern New Orleans, has a similar racial distribution to
The Lower Ninth for both time points. In the year 2000, The Lower Ninth Ward had a 95%
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population as non- white and the year 2010 had a 96% population of non- white. Eastern
New Orleans in the year 2000 had a 90% population of non- white and in the year 2010
had a 98% population of non- white (Figures 12 & 13). These two figures display the nonwhite population based on planning districts.
The three planning districts started with very different amounts of housing, but all
three lost about the same number of housing units (Table 5). Even though they all lost a
little over 4,000 housing units, they do not equal in the percentage of housing lost in their
planning districts. Bywater lost 4,079 housing units that made up 21% the housing units in
the district. The Lower Ninth Ward lost 4,135 housing units that made up 52% the housing
units in the district. Eastern New Orleans lost 4,199 housing units that made up 14% of the
housing units in the district (Figures 14 and 15). These two maps display how many
housing units are located within each planning district.
By considering the reinvestments of the five-public residential rebuilding
investment programs in these three planning districts, The Lower Ninth Ward received less
than the other two districts. Bywater received about $483 million dollars taking about 9%
of the total amount given to the city. The Lower Ninth Ward received $351 million taking
about 7% of the total city amount and Eastern New Orleans received about $1.6 billion
taking about 22% of what the city was awarded (Table 6 and Figure 16).
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Table 6 Displays the Housing data for New Orleans. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center

Planning
District
Number

Planning
District Name

Total
Housing
Units
2000

Total
Housing
Units
2010

Net
Gain/
Loss
(Total)

Net
Gain/
Loss
(Percent)

District 7
District 8
District 9

Bywater Area
Lower Ninth Ward
Eastern New
Orleans Area

19,295
7,941
29,903

15,216
3,806
25,704

(4,079)
(4,135)
(4,199)

-21%
-52%
-14%

Table 7 Displays the total housing investment by planning districts in New Orleans. The housing investments came from
the five residential rebuilding programs. Source: Rebuild Louisiana

Planning
District
Number

Planning
District Name

Total
Investment

Total Housing
Investment

District 7

Bywater Area

$

483,003,562

9%

District 8

Lower Ninth Ward

$

351,328,621

7%

District 9

Eastern New
Orleans Area

$ 1,160,995,687

22%

FINDINGS
Five Residential Programs and the Lower Ninth Ward
i.

The Road Home Program- Homeowners Assistance Program
The Road Home Program was the biggest funder for residential rebuilding in New

Orleans. As of June 2017, the Road Home Program has awarded $4 billion to New Orleans
out of the $9 billion they have awarded throughout Louisiana (The Road Home , 2012).
The Lower Ninth Ward received 88% of their funding through this program. Before
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Hurricane Katrina 50% of the residents were homeowners, but after Hurricane Katrina in
2010 61% of the residents were homeowners in the planning district (Appendix C). This
shows that there was an 11% increase in the amount of residents who are homeowners.
This implies that since the Lower Ninth Ward received 88% of their funding from this
program it was equitable for homeowners because of the growth in homeowners in this
planning district.
Bywater in the year 2000, only was 38% homeowners but 62% renters (Appendix
C). The Road Home Program gave them $424 million (Table 7). The Lower Ninth Ward
had more homeowners than Bywater but received a little over $100 million less from this
program.
Eastern New Orleans received three times the amount that the Lower Ninth Ward
received (Table 7). That planning district was the opposite of Bywater by having 62% of
its residents being homeowners and 38% of its residents being renters.
Table 8 Displaying the residential investment per program for the three planning districts. Source: Rebuild Louisiana

District
Bywater
Lower Ninth Ward
Eastern New
Orleans

Homeowner
Assistance
Program
Investment

Small Rental
Program
Investment

Piggyback
Program
Investment

HMGP
Investment

NRPP
Investment

$695,272 $16,652,578
$0 $9,309,494

$314,279
$1,040,818

$988,188,785 $52,469,222 $30,016,369 $88,949,839

$1,371,472

$424,405,655 $40,935,777
$310,872,208 $30,106,101
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ii.

The Road Home- Small Rental Property Program
The Small Rental Property Program was designed to rebuild rental properties for

low- to- moderate income residents. The Lower Ninth Ward dropped 11% renters between
2000 and 2010. After Hurricane Katrina, only 39% of the Lower Ninth Ward residents
were renters. Bywater switched from being mostly renters in 2000 to become more of a
homeowner planning district in 2010. Eastern New Orleans stayed the same between the
two-time points with the percentage of homeowners and renters.
The amount of funding received by each of the three planning districts is listed in
Table 7. The difference between the money awarded to the Lower Ninth Ward and Eastern
New Orleans was about $12 million.
Bywater which was 62% renters in the year 2000 received a little more than $40
million from this program. After Hurricane Katrina, in 2010 they dropped to 45% renters.
This could be a factor that property owners who owned rental property did not have access
to enough money to rebuild their rental units, making their tenants have to move to another
location instead of returning.
This was comparable to the Lower Ninth Ward. They had lost 11% of their renters
throughout the decade and that could have been a factor of how much money they received
through programs. This program should have helped these two districts more where they
had such a high percent of renters who lived there.
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Eastern New Orleans had a 1% increase from 38% to 39% in the amount of renters
from 2000 to 2010. They received a little more than $52 million to rebuild rental properties
through this program. This could indicate that Eastern New Orleans received enough
money through this program that they were able to rebuild all the rental units they had
before Hurricane Katrina.
Figures 19 and 20 display the locations where the Small Rental Property Program
have applicants. Most of the applications have been closed and the money has been
disbursed as of September 2013 but there is still a few that have not been settled ye for the
Lower Ninth Ward.
iii.

Piggyback Program
The Piggyback Program is eligible to low- income residents. This program did not

award any money to the Lower Ninth Ward after Hurricane Katrina. However, this
program awarded Bywater just under $700 thousand and it awarded Eastern New Orleans
$30 million (Table 7).
Both Bywater and the Lower Ninth Ward had similar median household income to
be considered low- income residents making between $16,000 to $28,000. Eastern New
Orleans is in the next two brackets up (Figures 17 and 18) by making most of the area a
median household income between $28,000 and $80,000.
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One would have thought that, since this program is targeted toward low income
residents, the Lower Ninth Ward would have received a similar amount to Bywater
compared to $0 that they did receive.
iv.

Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
The Hazard Mitigation Grant Program run by FEMA could be used for residential

areas to rebuild. Since it is a federal program it might be a little tougher for residents to
apply because if you are applying individually you need to have a sponsor before you
submit your application.
This could be why the Lower Ninth Ward only received $9 million in grants. They
could have had a tough time finding sponsorships to be able to apply for a federal program
like this to help rebuild their residential areas.
Bywater received close to double and Eastern New Orleans received close to ten
times the amount of funding that the Lower Ninth Ward received (Table 7).
v.

Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot Program
The Non- Profit Rebuilding Pilot Program was like the Piggyback Program. It was

targeted towards low- income homeowners to support the repair and rehabilitation of low
income owner occupied homes.
The Lower Ninth Ward, which in the year 2000 had 50% homeowners, would have
received a fair amount of funding through this program. They did receive just over $1
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million but Eastern New Orleans received a little bit more than the Lower Ninth Ward but
Bywater also being mostly low income received a little more than $300 thousand (Table
7).

Five Residential Programs and Equity
The five residential programs researched in this paper were all written in with the
goal to be equitable. Two of the programs were targeted towards low income residents.
One program was targeted towards property managers who had rental units, one was
targeted towards homeowners, and one was targeted towards anyone who needed
assistance.
Reading the policy alone would not explain why the Lower Ninth Ward did not
receive as much funding as other similar planning districts. Just looking at population size,
race, housing stock, and how much funding each planning district received one cannot tell
why they did not receive as much. Other factors must have contributed to why the Lower
Ninth Ward did not receive as much funding to rebuild their housing than other planning
districts.
Though this research only considered the five residential rebuilding programs that
were more known there could have been other programs that the Lower Ninth Ward
received most their funding through.
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CONCLUSION
Without considering all the factors that go into rebuilding residential areas it is hard
to say why a place did not receive as much award money than another area. Throughout
this research it became apparent that the Lower Ninth Ward was one of the last areas to
rebuild. The residents of the Lower Ninth Ward might not have been able to apply for
programs to be able to receive award money for rebuilding.
Only focusing on the Lower Ninth Ward in depth, this research would have
benefitted from deeper research into Bywater, to compare the two more closely to
determine why the Lower Ninth Ward received a little less than Bywater. They had similar
housing loss compared to the Lower Ninth Ward but Bywater received $100 million more
through the residential rebuilding programs.
Having access to apply for these programs could have limited the amount that a
planning district received. If a low-income resident in the Lower Ninth Ward was unable to
apply for most of the programs then it would not have been possible to rebuild.
Further research should consider if they were going to rebuild the Lower Ninth
Ward in a more resilient way than just rebuilds it the same way it was built. Perhaps
climate change was a factor in the slow rebuilding time causing decision- makers to
minimize the amount of rebuilding in the Lower Ninth Ward. Another limitation is the lack
of fieldwork, which might have involved interviewing people on the ground to see if they
have noticed how much funding each planning district had received.
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FIGURES

Figure 3 Hurricane Katrinas Path indicating Category
stages along its path. Source:
http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/outreach/history/#katrina

Figure 4 Flood Map of New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina. Source:
http://www.nola.com/hurricane/index.ssf/2013/08/hurricane_katrina_floodwater_d.html
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Figure 5 New Orleans Elevation Map. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center

Figure 6 Flood Hazard Areas of New Orleans. Pink hatched lines represent flood
areas, grey strips represent that no flooding should occur with a 100- year storm.
Source: http://maps.riskmap6.com/LA/Orleans/
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Figure 7 FEMA Flood Insurance Maps. Green represents no flood hazard
areas and residents have the option of having flood insurance, red
represents increase in flood insurance areas and grey represents areas
that have had no changed in insurance rates. Source:
http://maps.riskmap6.com/LA/Orleans/
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Figure 8 Displays the population of the Lower Ninth
Ward in 2000. Source: American Fact Finder

Figure 9 Displays the population of the Lower Ninth
Ward in 2010. Source: American Fact Finder
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Figure 10 Locations of New Orleans Planning Districts Source: Greater New Orleans
Community Data Center

2000

2010

Other,
9.07%
White,
31.86%

Other,
12.89%
White,
31.31%

Black,
59.07%

Black,
55.80%

Figure 11 Left: 2000 New Orleans Racial Distribution. The other category consists of people who are Asian,
American Indian, Hispanic, Other, or those who identify as two races. Right: 2010 New Orleans Racial
Distribution. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center
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Figure 12 2000 Population. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center
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Figure 13 2010 Population. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center
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Figure 14 The number of housing units per planning district in 2000. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data
Center
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Figure 15 The number of housing units per planning district in 2010. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data
Center
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Figure 16 New Orleans residential rebuilding investment after Hurricane Katrina. The two outlined planning districts
are Bywater and Eastern New Orleans. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center
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Figure 17 New Orleans Estimated Average Household Income in 1999. The black outline box represents the Lower
Ninth Ward. Source: American Fact Finder
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Figure 18 New Orleans Estimated Average Household Income in 2010. The black outline box represents the Lower
Ninth Ward. Source: American Fact Finder
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Figure 19 This map displays the locations where the Small Rental Property have active applicants as of September
2013. Source: The Road Home

Figure 20 This map shows where the Lower Ninth Ward Small Rental Property Program Locations where as
of September 2013. Source: The Road Home
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APPENDIX
Appendix A Displays the Housing data for New Orleans. Source: Greater New Orleans Community Data Center

Planning
District
Number

Planning
District Name

Total
Housing
Units
2000
5,815

Total
Housing
Units
2010
6,401

Net Gain/
Loss
(Total)

Net
Gain/ Loss
(Percent)

586

10%

District 1

French Quarter
CBD

District 2

Central City
Garden District Area

26,436

24,815

(1,621)

-6%

District 3

Uptown
Carrollton Area

31,475

30,251

(1,224)

-4%

District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9

Mid- City Area
Lakeview Area
Gentilly Area
Bywater Area
Lower Ninth Ward
Eastern New
Orleans Area

33,015
13,245
18,491
19,295
7,941
29,903

27,835
11,040
15,989
15,216
3,806
25,704

(5,180)
(2,205)
(2,502)
(4,079)
(4,135)
(4,199)

-16%
-17%
-14%
-21%
-52%
-14%

District 10
District 11

Village de L'Est
Venetian Isle
Lake Catherine

3,999
1,959

2,836
974

(1,163)
(985)

-29%
-50%

District 12
District 13

Algiers Area
New Aurora
English Turn

21,689
1,828

22,809
2,220

1,120
392

5%
21%

215,091

189,896

(25,195)

-12%

New Orleans
Parish
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Appendix B Displays the total housing investment by planning districts in New Orleans. The housing investments came
from the five residential rebuilding programs. Source: Rebuild Louisiana

Planning
District
Number

Planning
District Name

Total
Investment

Total Housing
Investment

District 1

French Quarter
CBD

$

54,171,150

1%

District 2

Central City
Garden District Area

$

255,045,244

5%

District 3

Uptown
Carrollton Area

$

422,123,554

8%

District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9

Mid- City Area
Lakeview Area
Gentilly Area
Bywater Area
Lower Ninth Ward
Eastern New
Orleans Area

$ 681,267,752
$ 464,508,507
$ 921,315,371
$ 483,003,562
$ 351,328,621
$ 1,160,995,687

13%
9%
18%
9%
7%
22%

District 10
District 11

Village de L'Est
Venetian Isle
Lake Catherine

$
$

150,246,988
42,856,567

3%
1%

District 12
District 13

Algiers Area
New Aurora
English Turn

$
$

172,311,049
2,819,549

3%
0%

New
Orleans
Parish

$ 5,161,993,602
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Appendix C Percentage of Homeowner vs. Renters for each planning district. Source: Greater New Orleans Community
Data Center

Planning
District
Number
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
District 10
District 11
District 12
District 13
New Orleans
Parish

Planning District Name
French Quarter/ CBD
Central City/ Garden District Area
Uptown/ Carrollton Area
Mid- City Area
Lakeview Area
Gentilly Area
Bywater Area
Lower Ninth Ward
Eastern New Orleans Area
Village de L'Est
Venetian Isle/ Lake Catherine
Algiers Area
New Aurora/ English Turn

Owner
Renter
Owner
Renter
2000
2000
2010
2010
24%
76%
34%
66%
31%
69%
35%
65%
44%
56%
45%
55%
26%
74%
34%
66%
68%
32%
66%
34%
75%
25%
64%
36%
38%
62%
55%
45%
50%
50%
61%
39%
62%
38%
61%
39%
47%
53%
64%
36%
59%
41%
57%
43%
46%
54%
44%
56%
73%
27%
75%
25%
49%
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51%

53%

47%
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